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About Me: Hi Everyone!, Welcome to JavaEra.com and let me introduce myself to you. Like any other, I’m a normal guy who lives life to the fullest, loves programming and lives a happy happy-go-lucky lucky kind of life.



Why I started JavaEra.com ? I was a job seeker like you all but I was not sure about how to attempt an interview or various companies selection process. I had searched many portals on the web & joined many job groups. From all those sources I was getting the information regarding latest job openings only only but not any resources to chase job selection process by improving my skills. Why we need those skills ? just go through this small story .. Once upon a time a very strong woodcutter asks for a job in a timber merchant, and he got it. The paid was really good and so were the work conditions. For that reason, the woodcutter was determined to do his best. His boss gave him an axe and showed him the area where he was supposed to work. The first day, the woodcutter brought 18 trees "Congratulations," the boss said. "Go on that way!" Very motivated for the boss' words, the woodcutter try harder the next day, but he only could bring 15 trees. The third day he try even harder, but he only could bring 10 trees. Day after day he was bringing less and less trees. "I must be losing my strength", the woodcutter thought. He went to the boss and apologized, saying that he could not understand what was going on. "When was the last time you sharpened your axe?" the boss asked. "Sharpen? I had no time to sharpen my axe. I have been very busy trying to cut trees. If we are just busy in applying for jobs, when we will sharpen our skills to chase the job selection process? I don’t have many friends who can suggest me or who can share some tips. I got irritated like anything. I thought that like me, there may be millions of my brothers and sisters across the nation facing same kind of problem. So I strongly committed to start a special zone for all job seekers & IT professionals where every one can sharpen their skills to find their dream job & in their dream company. As a result in Just 10 months nearly 10,000+ job seekers joined our family. Thousands of people got benefited by utilizing our resources. This is just a start, what we have achieved till now is just 0.1% in our vision which is “Creating a perfect place to share Java knowledge”. Now I am not alone in chasing this challenge. We will work together by sharing knowledge & giving a ray of hope to millions of our brothers and sisters across the nation. Let’s join this knowledge storm, to show nothing is impossible on this planet.



My Technical Skills: Google SEO (Search Engine Optimization) Certified. JSE (certified), Servlets, JSP, Struts, Hibernate, Spring, PHP,Zend Framework. HTML,JavaScript,Jquery,AJAX, Adobe Photoshop cs6, Adobe Illustrator cs5, Adobe Flash. My Own Websites: www.JavaEra.com www.JavaForTeluguPeople.blogspot.com ( this blog for telugu medium students to learn java in Telugu) www.Ciguro.com (this is Social networking website like Facebook) Present I am developing my Dream project tekrain.com. (its take time to launch) My Mission: The main focus of JavaEra.com is to provide quality and unique tutorials on Java and Open Source Technologies to help others all around the globe. My aim is to provide good and quality articles and content to readers and visitors to understand easily. All articles are written and practically tested by me before publishing online. If you have any query or questions regarding any article feel free to leave a comment or you can get in touch with me On [email protected] Regards Anil Reddy Founder & Administrator JavaEra.com Email : [email protected]
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I would try to update our site JavaEra.com everyday with various interesting facts, scenarios and interview questions. Keep visiting regularly.....



Thanks and I wish all the readers all the best in the interviews.
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Notes 

He said that only through believing in Him can we have eternal life .... â€œEveryone who lives in me and believes in me will never dieâ€� (11:26, emphasis added).
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